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ABSTRACT 
The provision of basic services and infrastructure i n urban and rural areas is one of 
the important tasks of local authorities. However, the rapid expansion of urbanization 
that is taking place in most towns and villages has caught the authorities unprepared. 
Hence, this undermines their capacity in providing services, as they cannot cope with 
this rapid expansion. 
Faced with these problem, some people have responded to it by forming Community 
Based Organization s (CBOs) , a s a  strategy toward s communit y Development and 
the method of top-down approach. 
This has been the case with Tawa ward in Matombo division in Morogoro District, 
Tawa ward it involved three villages namely, Kifindike, Kiswir a an d Tawa village. 
These three villages re-organized themselves into different groups of development 
activities supported by Rura l Road Support Project. 
However, th e Rura l Roa d suppor t Projec t ende d it s Programme , o f Rura l Roa d 
Supporting Projec t wit h th e consequenc e effec t o f terminating th e suppor t t o th e 
groups of which meant the termination of the support. The groups have to focused on 
the future sustainability and its effectiveness. 
Three groups, then to re organized so as to re assure its sustainability in the absenc e 
of support from The ITECO project. Thi s is the new approach which wil l ensure th e 
effectiveness an d self-supporting method. This is the major concer n of this paper . 
This pape r attempt s t o examin e th e sustainabilit y an d effectivenes s o f th e ne w 
designed method, institution, and mechanism, which assuring the sustainability of the 
three groups. 
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This paper attempt s to examine the sustainabilit y and effectiveness o f the new designed 
method, institution , an d mechanism , whil e assurin g th e sustainabilit y o f th e thre e 
groups. 
In orde r t o achiev e this objective , the stud y used qualitativ e and quantitativ e method s 
through dat a collection . Moreover , the samplin g techniques wer e employe d in which 
different type s of data collected were categorized and developed. Th e collection of data 
was guide d b y structure d an d unstructure d intervie w questionnaires , physica l 
observations, focu s grou p guid e discussion as wel l a s insight s gathere d for m literatur e 
review. 
Additionally, the paper presents findings of this study which include s the abi;it y pf th e 
groups to mange th e ne w established CBO , gende r awarenes s and women involvement 
in development activities 
Furthermore, the finding s indicated that the new establishe d CB O need s facilitation o n 
the professiona l skill s whic h woul d promot e i n enhancin g sustainabilit y an d 
effectiveness o f th e communit y developmen t activities . Base d o n thes e finding s 
recommendations i s made which include the development o f training manual as well a s 
training impact assessment. 
Finally, the paper indicated the need of a community Based Organizations by the groups, 
which wil l maintain the sustainability , and effectiveness o f the development activities in 
Tawa ward. 
Through th e finding s an d observation s th e pape r also , present s a  develope d training 
manual that wil l assis t i n providing capacity building service s fo r the ne w establishe d 
organization o f TAKIK I Communit y Base Organizatio n in th e area s o f managemen t 
skills, business skill s and. strategic planning skills 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0. BACKGROUN D OF THE STUDY 
1.1 HISTORICA L BACKROUN D 
The infrastructur e an d transpor t secto r i s on e o f the mai n an d long-ter m priority 
sectors in Swiss Development Cooperatio n (SDC) in collaboration with  Tanzania 
Government. Th e Swis s Development Cooperatio n started i n with the Kilombero , 
and Morogoro Rural District 
In 1995 the Swiss cooperation Development established the project o f Regional level 
whereby Distric t contractors' involvemen t componen t (DCIC ) wa s added s o a s t o 
support th e developmen t o f a  soun d loca l constructio n th e programm e starte d on 
1997, fo r th e duratio n o f fiv e years . Thi s programm e ha d fiv e component s 
encompassing al l levels, form national, Regional District and Village level. 
The component includes: 
(i) Financia l status : Thi s componen t includ e th e financia l contribution s int o 
basket fund to cover the establishment an d strengthening cost s of th e newly 
formed Nationa l Roa d Agenc y Tanzani a (TANROADS ) an d Technica l 
assistance to TANROADS Regional Managers. This components include s also 
financial an d technical assistance to Distric t Council o f Morogoro Rura l and 
Kilosa district s o n the implementatio n o f maintenance an d rehabilitatio n of 
Districts Roads 
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(ii) Establis h strategies fo r DRS P targete d assistance toward s poo r peopl e Thi s 
involves process o f selecting roads of or roads improvement, and selection of 
criteria that favours poor people 
(iii) Selectio n of appropriated Technolog y on road maintenance base d on distance 
kilometres and geographical location of the village 
(iv) Supportin g District Engineers to establish with communities so as to maintain 
district road network this includes conducting meeting to district engineers 
(v) Assist s District Engineers to develop awareness rising on training programme 
for communitie s wit h th e objectiv e o f communit y involvemen t i n Roa d 
maintenance. 
In 2002 the ITECO project conducted an evaluation on District Rural Road Project in 
Morogoro Rural villages. The findings indicated that there were more improvement s 
on road maintenance an d repairs. However, such improvements on road maintenanc e 
were not translated into people's life . As a matter of fact the level of poverty among 
villagers with whom the District Rural Support Project (DRSP) operate d wa s 
increasing day after day . Realizing that, the project took another initiative, it 
conducted Participatory rural Appraisal (PRA) in which it aimed at involving people 
covered by the project to identify the root causes, and reasons on which the there 
were no improvements on the living conditions of the people in the community. This 
meant that, the people (community) had to be involved in the process o f situational 
analysis. The situational analysis as a result, indicated that, people were poor because 
they had low income, and capital for income generating activities such as agricultural 
activities. 
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Al l these causes were rounded to one major point namely lack of capital to improve 
their agricultural and business activities. 
Such analytica l conclusion drove the ITEC O projec t t o initiat e socia l intervention . 
That aimed at helping the communitie s to form groups in view o f creating a viable 
mechanism in empowering the people in capacity building services. 
The project covered three groups, namely: 
A) Village Community Ban k (VICOBA) 
These groups forme d into three villages as the strategy of creating a source of capital 
to th e peopl e i n runnin g incom e generatin g an d supportin g agricultur e activitie s 
which wil l increas e th e incom e an d henc e contribut e t o povert y reductio n i n the 
community. 
B) Discussion with Family Members Groups (DFM) 
This i s a self-educating grou p by which members o f the grou p educat e each othe r 
through discussion of family members i n groups o f males, youth and females . Th e 
discussions and topics for these groups have effect s fo r their daily life , henc e bring 
changes to their lives. 
This metho d o f self-educatin g seeme d t o b e idea l by ITEC O projec t becaus e i t 
realized people' s potentialit y an d thei r abilit y t o pla n an d carr y ou t thei r ow n 
programme o f development. Thi s provided the base for loca l knowledge, skills and 
resources an d ho w th e communit y viewe d thei r problem s a s wel l a s possibl e 
solutions. Suc h communit y participatio n wa s vita l fo r bringin g th e communit y 
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together and for the creation of the sense of self-supporting spirit especially when the 
project no longer offers support . 
C) Roa d Maintenance Groups 
The objective Road maintenance group s was to create awareness to the community 
members and transform knowledge into practice. 
It also mobilises communities to take thei r responsibilities and contribute fo r their 
well bein g throug h mobilisin g inactiv e huma n resource s an d transformin g loca l 
knowledge and skills into practice. 
In return, the y receive d technical training from ITEC O engineerin g staf f o n minor 
repair an d maintenanc e o f roa d activities . The y wer e taske d wit h maintainin g 
sustainability through maintenance and repairs particularly when the project ended. 
Table: 1 
DISTRIBUTION OF GROUP MEMBERS IN TAWA WARD 
TYPE OF THE 
GROUP 
WOMEN MEN TOTAL 
ROAD 30 20 50 
DFM 40 35 75 
VIKOBA 50 45 95 
TOTAL 120 100 220 
Source: field study 2004 
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1.2. LOCATIO N OF THE GROUPS 
These groups are located in Northern Morogoro Rural District , Matombo division at 
Tawa ward . Tawa Ward i s abou t 8 0 Kilometres from Morogor o town. The three 
operational group s namely , Villag e Communit y Ban k groups , Discussio n with 
Family Members groups and Road Maintenance groups operate in three villages that 
are Kiswira, Tawa and Kifindike. 
1.3 GROUP S ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTRURE 
A chairperson , assisted by a Secretary and a Treasurer, lead s eac h group . There is 
also an executive committee, which is comprised of the Secretary, and Treasurer and 
two othe r member s o f th e group . Ther e ar e als o variou s smal l activit y based 
committees, suc h as communication , education, healt h developmen t plannin g and 
financial committees . A ll member s o f the different committee s are responsibl e for 
the implementation, monitoring and evaluation of group's activities. 
1:4 GROUP S RULES AND REGULATIONS 
The group s hav e lai d dow n rule s an d regulation s t o whic h member s abid e i n 
undertaking variou s activitie s as , conductin g grou p meetings , tim e management , 
election of leaders, loan management a s wel l as discontinuation of membership and 
leadership. There are also rules and regulations to govern financial an d expenditure 
planning activities. 
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1.5 TH E ORGANIZATION' S/GROUP' S VISION 
To hav e a  community , thi s ha s improve d standard s o f living , improve d 
roads/infrastructure, health , water, and education hence enhancing poverty reduction. 
1.6 TH E ORGANIZATION'S/GROUP'S MISSIO N 
To solv e problem s cause d b y poverty , throug h variou s communit y developmen t 
activities. 
These wil l be achieved through: 
• Roa d maintenance activitie s 
• Promotio n of income generating activities in the community. 
• Saving s and credit scheme of (Village Communit y Bank.) 
• Develo p discussion with family members (DFWM ) activities. 
1.7 ORGNIZATIONS/GROUP S ACTIVITIES/PROGRAMS 
a) Communit y involvement during planning on road Improvement 
Activities t o enhance this include: 
• Communit y /groups to select roads and carry out road condition assessment 
• Community/group s alon g th e roa d t o inden t section s tha t make s th e roa d 
difficult t o pass. 
• Discus s core roads network and prioritise those areas that require rehabilitation. 
b) Community/group s involvement in construction and maintenance o f roads. 
Activities t o enhance this include: 
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• Conduc t community meetings to explain roles of the different partie s involved in 
road improvement. 
• Conduc t mobilizatio n an d awarenes s meeting s o n th e importanc e o f roa d 
maintenance. 
• Introduc e HIV/AID S prevention and mitigation activities along the construction 
sites. 
• Promot e community contracting for routine maintenance works. 
• Increas e communit y participatio n i n planning , decision-makin g an d goo d 
governance. 
c) Beyon d Road Activities 
Activities to enhance this include 
• Capacit y building activities in the group s and communit y members i n order t o 
enhance increase d communit y skills , knowledg e an d communit y developmen t 
activities acceptance . 
• Focu s groups assessment through Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) on various 
alternatives o n th e chance s t o improv e peoples ' livelihood s throug h th e 
intervention of groups' community development activities. 
• Provisio n of credit 1 ending schemes : assistin g the community informin g small 
entrepreneurial groups ; communit y member s accessin g credit , a s wel l a s basi c 
business trainings on proper management of small businesses . 
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1.8 NEED S ASSESSMENT 
After th e researcher wa s introduced to the ITEC O projec t organization , the Project 
officer briefe d the researche r o n various programs an d activities performed by the 
project 
The researche r wa s then informed that the majo r task s that ar e under th e Beyond 
Road program activities were to improve condition of the Tawa community people. 
However, the researcher was further informed that, the project would not be there 
forever, th e challenge s facing the projec t an d the peopl e were how to keep the 
groups aliv e whe n th e supportin g projec t ends.Ther e wa s then , a  nee d fo r 
developing a n institutio n or mechanis m that woul d assur e th e stabilit y of the 
groups. 
The grou p members had different ideas presented to the organization, which included 
the idea of becoming a saving and credit Cooperative (S ACCOs), Communit y based 
organization or each group operating independently. 
Faced with this situation, the project asked the researcher to undertake the needs 
assessment. The researcher then organized a three days visit for meetings and 
discussion with group members who presented different ideas to the researcher, of 
forming a single institution, which would maintain sustainability. Based on the ideas 
collected form the people, the researcher developed a proposal as a guideline for 
conducting research on the suitable mechanism which would guarantee the 
sustainability of the group after the Rural Road project ended. 
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1.9 STATEMENT O F THE P R O B L E M 
Community Base d Organization s usuall y originat e a s developmen t strategies , 
which occu r awa y from  suppl y drive n toward s demand-drive n approache s 
(Bottom u p approac h o f loca l stakeholder s i n decision-making) . The y ar e 
normally designe d an d operate d b y th e communities . Peopl e tak e thei r ow n 
initiatives, become creative and in the process learn and assume responsibility for 
their own development. Therefore , th e followin g majo r questio n is asked. How 
the deman d drive n approac h adopte d b y Taw a communit y woul d encourag e 
people to take their own responsibilities ? 
Before th e questio n i s answered , th e followin g su b question s hav e t o b e 
considered: -
a) How doe s the demand driven approach encourage development activities? 
b) How doe s it incorporate capacity building of various features ? 
c) Ho w doe s it enable people's proper participation, and utilization of local, 
resources, knowledge and skills? 
d) How doe s it contribute to increase chances of improving people's live hoods? 
e) How doe s such initiative enhance sustainable development in the community? 
This stud y therefor e focuse d o n th e fundamenta l aspec t o f th e identifie d 
development groups' step-by-ste p growt h and development, in order for them to 
become an effective and sustainable organization. 
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Since th e Villag e Communit y Ban k groups , Roa d Maintenanc e group s an d 
Discussion with Family Members groups are supposed to be contributing towards 
the overal l goa l o f rura l developmen t i n Tawa ward , throug h improve d rural 
accessibility. It appears as i f the communit y viewed the need o f a Community 
Based Organizatio n a s a  viabl e possibl e successfu l wa y o f promotin g th e 
cohesiveness require d for catering for the broader needs of the community. Suc h 
needs include: 
• Developmen t skills and knowledge to the communities. 
• Maintenanc e of roads by communities. 
• Contributio n to rura l developmen t i n terms o f material an d socia l benefits . 
Increased incom e throug h eas y acces s t o loans , improve d accessibilit y to 
services and reduced vulnerability. 
• Poo r people's accessibility to social services needs and concerns. 
The grou p organizatio n workin g on th e programme s o f these fiv e underlyin g 
needs, presupposed enhanc e a more positive sustainable developmen t tha t would 
stand unshaken even when the external assistance come to an end. 
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1.10 SIGNIFICANC E OF TH E STUD Y 
The significanc e o f this study arises from the need of finding ways to improve the 
living conditions of the rural poor, as these are the majority people in Tanzania. 
Even th e Worl d Ban k (1995b ) correctl y point s ou t tha t "Pro-Poor " growth 
policies would involve giving priority to rural development. 
This study will provide some insights that will contribute towards bringing about 
the relationshi p betwee n improve d rura l livelihood s an d communit y base d 
organizations. 
Rationale of this study is as follows: 
• B y assessing the three development groups critically , it woul d be easier t o 
identify the areas in which they need to improve on, and therefore, adjus t the 
groups befor e formin g a  collectivel y bigge r organization . In addition , the 
assessment identifie d th e strengths , whic h would be carried aboard the new 
organization. 
• Du e to th e groups ' experience s in various development activities, studying 
and analysin g those increases the chances of making better projections on the 
larger organizations plans. Thus, avoiding most mistakes that a single group 
would easily make. For instance budget plans. 
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• Formatio n of a single unit organization would enhance specialization in most 
activities, and collective efforts wil l enhance increasing their activities; hence 
widening the target groups being served. 
• Th e groups comin g together wil l wide n the organization' s resourc e base , as 
members' contribution s wil l increase ; henc e long-ter m project s wil l b e 
initiated. 
1.11 RESEARC H OBJECTIVE (PURPOSE OF TH E STUDY) 
1.11.1 General Objective 
To identif y strategie s an d th e mechanis m tha t wil l maintai n loca l 
development groups ' sustainabilit y an d effectivenes s i n performin g 
various community development activities 
1.11.2 Strategic objective 
• T o asses the developmen t groups ' capabilitie s in managing o f a Community 
Based Organizatio n i n way s suc h a s t o ensur e communit y members ' 
participation, prope r participator y planning , decision-makin g an d goo d 
governance i n the organization. 
• T o identify whether prope r management best practices wil l b e adopted i n the 
organization. Fo r instance : offerin g service s identifie d a s need s b y th e 
community, havin g prope r managemen t structure , prope r networkin g wit h 
other institutions , goo d leadershi p qualitie s an d financia l managemen t 
procedures. 
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• T o identify the modes i n which the groups ' wil l us e to enhance effectivenes s 
and sustainability of development activities at the grass root level. 
o T o asses s whethe r th e group s wil l collectivel y shar e simila r 
interests in running the CBO having minimal controversies. 
o T o identify whethe r participator y approache s wil l b e use d i n the 
newly formed organization 
• T o asses s gende r equalit y an d equit y i n developmen t activitie s o f th e 
established organization. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
2.0 LITERATUR E REVIEW 
2.1 TH E OVERVIEW OF CBO'S 
Individual groups and communities trying to address various issues and problems 
affecting th e communities at large form Community Based Organizations. From 
the tim e immemorial , communities have organize d themselves t o tak e car e of 
collective and individual needs. And yet in the last fifty years, so many attempts 
aimed a t gettin g peopl e t o participat e an d tak e responsibilit y i n thei r ow n 
development hav e failed . Accordin g t o Hilto n Rit a (1994) , a  fundamenta l 
prerequisite o f successful participator y programs a t the communit y 1 evel i  s the 
reversal of control and accountability from central authorities t o the community 
level. Community Based Organizations play a fundamental commo n element in 
the desig n of successful program s aime d at problem solving , hence sustainabl e 
development achieved . The fac t i s that community based organization s involve 
community initiative s i n th e projec t cycl e whic h involve s knowledg e an d 
understanding o f local needs and of the existing network of social interaction at 
the household group and community level. This knowledge provides the best of 
defining th e change s neede d bot h in existing local organizatio n and in external 
agencies to meet specified objectives. 
Mtatifikolo (1997 ) defines community-base d organizations as associations , usually 
unregistered, operatin g a t smal l scale an d i n more elementar y operation s i n small 
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communities. Organizationally , they ar e more , an d ar e affiliate d formall y o r 
informally t o a n establishe d "NGOs " o r othe r establishe d form s o f "lega l 
organizations". 
Community Based Organizations also defined by Mbote (2000) a s membership 
organizations, whic h ar e non-governmenta l intermediarie s an d hav e generall y 
broad based membership . Additionally, they are built from grassroots, an d their 
beneficiaries are their own members and 'owners' or founding members. 
Houston (1958 ) als o define s a  Communit y Based Organizatio n a s a  voluntar y 
organization forme d b y members o f a  communit y who identif y thei r commo n or 
complementary needs or objectives, develop the confidence and work at these needs; 
finds resource s t o deal with them, take actio n in respect to them, and in doing so 
develop and extend cooperative and collaborative attitudes and practices. He ads that 
community based organizations constitute a number of people that have gone through 
the process of community organization consciously or unconsciously. 
However, Aronso n Dan , (1995) pointe d ou t tha t th e succes s o f a  projec t o r 
development program s depend s heavil y o n change s i n behaviou r a t th e 
community levels. 
Community based organization s promote means o f meeting desired community 
objectives; the y als o enhance increase d efficienc y an d cos t effectiveness i n the 
projects. I n the recen t year s th e shif t ha s occurre d from  supply driven toward 
demand drive n approache s an d from  centra l comman d an d contro l t o loca l 
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management o f resources an d services. This i s the approac h of the community-
based organization, which increases equity , empowerment an d managing natural 
resources, providing basic infrastructure and ensuring primary social services. 
Many community based organizations in developing countries have been formed 
to try and perform functions which have been abandoned by the state, especially 
in socia l services , an d fil l th e gap s that governmen t hav e faile d a s Afric a i s 
currently undergoing rapid change. 
According to Mbote (2000) Community Based Organizations have been spurred 
by issue s suc h as : Environmenta l degradation, Emergenc e o f ne w diseases , 
dwindling jo b opportunities , inadequat e acces s t o socia l service s an d 
infrastructure, marginalization of social groups e.g. women. 
2.2 THEORETICA L REVIEW 
2.2.1 FUNCTION S AND ROLES OF COMMUNITY BASED 
ORGANIZATIONS (CBOs) AT LOCAL COMMUNITY LEVELS 
CBOs ar e in direct contact with  loca l communities , and are therefore a n important 
avenue fo r th e voic e of the poo r an d othe r marginalize d groups t o b e heard . As 
independent initiative s i n communities , CBO s ar e critica l fo r socia l capita l 
development an d transformation , whic h ar e pre-requisite s fo r sustainabl e socio -
economic development, Warren Nyamugasira (1995) while , referring to the role of 
CBOs i n Uganda (with a particular reference t o CBO s i n Kabale, Sout h Western 
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Uganda), note d that : "CBO s ar e workin g throughou t Ugand a an d ar e makin g 
substantial contributions in forging community solidarity, uplifting the human spirit, 
promoting togethernes s an d helpin g to comba t th e feeling s o f helplessnes s tha t 
development can induce 
Reinsert an d Vos s (1998 ) pointe d ou t tha t loca l communit y groups hav e 
placed Hait i i n the forefron t o f global grassroots mobilising . The success of 
Haitian popular groups and development organisations relates directl y to the 
fact tha t the y reflec t an d addres s communit y value s an d prioritie s an d 
mobilise community resources 
According to Mc Gowan, (1993 ) indicated that unfortunately, despit e th e fac t that 
CBOs pla y a  crucia l rol e i n socio-economi c development; social , economi c and 
cultural developmen t i n Eas t Afric a ha s tende d t o b e a  to p dow n affair , mostly 
controlled by government structures. Thi s in addition to other external pressures and 
influences from various actors in the CB O environment , have distorted the ethos of 
CBOs, limiting them mostly to the role of service delivery and addressing immediate 
survival issues and needs. 
CBOs have no t been give n the full opportunit y to play their rightfu l role in local 
communities thus contributing national and international development. 
A numbe r of CBOs (Kironde , 1993 ) have been established or are i n the process of 
formation i n th e communitie s o f Tanzania . Thes e includ e Tanga , Morogoro , 
Mwanza, Arusha , an d Dare s salaam . Thes e CBO s mobiliz e loca l an d foreig n 
resources t o address socia l problems in their areas. Areas of concern have included 
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water, orphans, poverty issues, credit facilities, tree planting, and waste managemen t 
(Gossi 1994). 
Gajanayake, (1993) emphasizes a  more comprehensive se t of roles and functions of 
CBOs in local communities as follows: 
• Activatin g local knowledge, skills and systems for local development. 
• Providin g a  forum fo r the communit y to collectivel y advocat e fo r their social , 
economic and political needs. 
• Mobilisin g local resources to support local development. 
• Initiatin g dialogue with key actors such as government and the private sector. 
2.2.2 COMMUNIT Y BASED ORGANIZATIONS' CHALLENGE S 
2.2.2.1 Unclear identity that undermines CBO stability and legitimacy 
Charismatic founders i n local communities often form CBO s Gal way (195) observed 
that, there is no articulation of the vision, and sense of purpose o f the CBO. Lack of a 
clear identit y make s CBO s pron e t o manipulation s an d distortion s o f thei r 
development vision by powerful individuals and institutions. Lack of a clear identity 
also raises question s abou t the roots and legitimacy of CBOs in local communities, 
their articulation and addressing of community needs and aspirations; and their claim 
as being part and parcel of the communities they serve. In fact, while CBOs are borne 
out of local communities , their greatest challenge is legitimacy and acceptability in 
communities wher e the y ar e located . Quit e often,-communitie s fin d i t easie r an d 
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"more fashionable" to legitimise "foreign" organisations as opposed to CBOs in their 
midst. 
2.2.2.2 Personalised leadership among CBOs 
A numbe r o f CBOs revolv e aroun d th e leadership o f one or a fe w founding 
individuals. These founding individuals have tended to limit the vision of the CBO to 
their personal interest s an d have not built a credible leadership i n the CB O beyond 
them. This situation has made CBOs unable t o take up and manag e challenges in 
their interna l an d externa l environmen t effectively . Thi s poses a big threat to the 
continuity and sustainability of CBOs. 
2.2.2.3 Differences in terms of membership expectations 
Members expectations ar e vary widely, making CBOs a place of on-going conflict. 
Upon founding of CBOs, membership i s not mobilised and recruited around a clear 
sense of purpose an d identity as noted earlier . Consequently , ther e are a lot o f 
expectations man y o f whic h th e CBO s ar e not abl e t o address . Th e varied 
expectations threate n t o tea r apar t CBO s an d negativel y affec t membershi p 
commitment. 
2.2.2.4 Poor resource base and financial instability 
CBOs often lack sufficient resources i.e . financial, human and material to effectively 
carry ou t thei r activities . CBO s rel y mainl y o n fund s raise d internall y from 
membership contributions, which are normally inadequate t o run CBO activities and 
programmes. CBO s fin d i t difficult t o access dono r fundin g du e to their remot e 
locations, difficulties in writing good proposals and complex funding conditionality 
imposed by external donors. It is difficult fo r CBOs to attract and retain competen t 
staffs, which prefer seeking lucrative employment in urban centres. 
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2.2.2.5 Lack of confidence limiting CBOs' ability to collaborate 
CBOs lack confidence and skills to claim their rights and advance their cause. CBOs 
also lac k the capacity an d confidence t o analyse an d interpret thei r need s and 
aspirations in order to influence thei r loca l situatio n and policie s at national an d 
international levels. This is due to a number of reasons: 
1) Lac k of exposure and access to information due to isolation, 
2) Lo w levels of formal education and limited skills, 
3) Patronage s b y third parties wh o undermin e th e ability o f CBOs t o make 
independent decisions and voice their needs. This situatio n undermines the 
crucial role of CBOs as advocates of community needs and aspirations. 
2.2.2.6 Unfavourabl e government policies 
Community Based Organizations are not well recognise d by government an d this 
makes it difficult fo r CBOs to mobilise the necessary suppor t from  governmen t for 
their work. Government bureaucracy and non-responsiveness makes CBOs shy away 
from collaboratio n wit h governmen t i n order t o benefi t from  suppor t services . 
Corrupt governmen t official s d o littl e t o hel p th e situation . Loca l politician s 
manipulate self-help activities for generating political capital and popularity. 
When CBO s engag e i n incom e generatin g activities , the y ar e subjecte d t o 
unreasonably high taxes and other conditions that limit their profits and sometimes 
kick them completely out of business. 
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2.3 OPPORTUNITE S OF COMMUNITY BASED ORGANIZATIONS 
Besides difficultie s an d challenges CBO s encounter , the y have a  great potentia l to 
become viable institutions for loca l development . There are lot s o f capacities and 
resources "lyin g dormant" a t CB O an d community levels that CBO s coul d exploit 
and pu t t o us e fo r thei r development . (Schmidt , 1993 ) note d tha t opportunitie s 
available for CBOs in the environment include the following: -
2.3.1 Legitimac y a s people's organisations 
CBOs evolve from within local communities to address fel t needs and aspirations of 
those particula r communities . Thi s provide s a  stron g basi s fo r CBO s t o gai n 
acceptance, legitimac y and ownershi p within loca l communities . This i s vita l fo r 
their roots in communities they serve for their institutional development. 
2.3.2 Cohesivenes s and sense of belonging of local groups 
Membership of CBO s i s drawn from communities where people live togethe r and 
have a lot in common in terms of social values, origin, etc, which bind them together 
as a  communit y over th e years . Thi s cohesivenes s an d sens e o f belongin g that 
characterise self-hel p group s an d grassroot s communitie s coul d b e utilise d t o 
strengthen CBOs . 
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.3.3 Opportunitie s for local resource mobilisation 
Local communitie s are endowed with resources tha t could be put to the disposa l of 
CBOs. Loca l communitie s themselves ar e a  vital resource i n terms of local energy , 
knowledge and experience tha t can be tapped b y CBO s fo r their own learning and 
development. Other community resources include land, labour etc. 
However, willingnes s by communitie s t o commi t resources t o th e wor k o f CBO s 
largely depend s o n whethe r CBO s hav e bee n recognise d an d accepte d b y th e 
communities they serve. 
2.3.4 Wid e range of community needs around which CBOs can develop 
Local communities have a variety of needs around which CBOs can develop areas of 
service. 
This particular opportunity is extremely relevant when stiff competition threatens the 
survival o f CBOs . Sinc e CBO s resid e withi n communities , the y ar e i n a  better 
position t o articulat e communit y need s an d aspiration s an d desig n appropriat e 
interventions to address them. 
2.3.5 Availabilit y o f services for capacity building with CBO activities 
There is a number of intermediary NGOs and other organisations involve d in 
capacity building with CBOs though their approaches and interventions differ. These 
range from training, micro financing, awareness rising, organization development, 
technical assistance etc. This is an opportunity for CBOs to enhance their technical, 
managerial and organisational development knowledge and skills. 
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2.3.6 Governmen t recognition and support 
There is increasing willingness by government to apply its influence and resources to 
the benefit and development of local communities. Some government policies in East 
Africa e.g . decentralisation have brought decision making and resource control to the 
local levels where CBOs have greater visibility and access. This is an opportunity for 
CBOs t o acces s resource s an d gai n recognition and suppor t b y loca l governmen t 
structures. 
2.4 APPROPRIAT E FACTORS REQUIRED IN FORMING A CBO 
Community based organization s have existed for a long period of time on differen t 
times. The factors required for appropriate formatio n of CBOs are many and varied. 
Community socia l grouping s an d sel f hel p organization s hav e bee n discusse d b y 
(Mbote 2000) to have been phenomenal and appeared to mainly address escalation of 
problems suc h a s poverty , civi l strife , conflicts , interna l displacements , genera l 
degeneration o f social economic and political system s an d other related event s that 
adversely impacted the pattern o f peoples interaction. 
Community based organization s i n various countrie s ha d develope d a s a  resul t of 
top-down state support as well as bottom up community activity; and that their focus 
of concer n wa s ofte n wit h th e interfac e betwee n stat e and citizen . Boli n (1998) , 
quoted by Meshack (2001), establishes th e emergence o f CBOs a s prompted by the 
aspirations t o dea l wit h unme t needs , recovery issue s o r dealin g wit h vulnerabl e 
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populations. Mtafikolo(1997 ) wrote abou t CBO s a s organization s geare d toward s 
economic survival services or some elementary income-generating activities. 
Kironde (1993) observes tha t most of the CBO s i n developing countries were 
formed t o carr y ou t function s an d service s tha t wer e abandone d b y th e 
government, especiall y in rural development hence poverty reduction and fil l th e 
gaps that have failed. 
It ha s bee n note d tha t collectiv e effort s ar e easil y stimulate d whe n benefit s 
accruing t o participant s ar e quick , visible , local , an d when they ar e fel t t o b e 
proportional to contributions. Benefits are affected by ownership, tenure and land 
use right Appollo (1994) 
If the resources do not tend to be quick, visible and localized benefits, community 
based organizations should not be tempted unless strategies can be developed that 
provide quic k visibl e benefit s withou t violatin g a deman d orientatio n Uphof f 
(1986). Whe n results ar e induce d by agency initiate d short cuts , the y ma y be 
counteractive t o productiv e collectiv e action. Communities may justifiably ask 
themselves, when there are easier ways of getting the same results 
Additionally Naraya n (1997 ) observe d that , Communit y based developmen t i s 
dependent on action and change at the community level. This requires a clear goal 
orientation, definition of tasks to be performed at the community level and agreed 
upon outcome s a t th e communit y leve l (bot h physica l and capacit y building). 
Task specificity (a clear beginning and end) is important so that communities can 
understand wha t i t i s tha t the y ar e committin g to undertake . Mos t successfu l 
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examples of induced collectiv e action are based on clear agreements negotiated 
with communities on the specific tasks they will perform. 
The Balochista n Primar y Educatio n Progra m in Pakista n initiated community 
based schools for girls by being very specific on the tasks to be performed by the 
education committees. 
These tasks included identifyin g a  female teacher from the village , checking on 
teacher attendance, providin g temporary shelter for the school , and guaranteeing 
that all girls were in school. 
Task continuit y is als o important . Som e tasks ca n be complete d over a  shor t 
period o f tim e an d ar e basicall y one-sho t activities . Whe n task s hav e t o b e 
performed on a recurrent basis for an extended period of time (such as operation 
and maintenanc e o f drinkin g wate r an d irrigatio n systems , communit y health 
services, community schools, credit, forest management, rang e management) an 
organization needs to be sustained to manage the task. However, the organization 
needed to undertake activities on a recurrent basis is much more complex than one 
needed t o undertak e short-ter m specifi c project s (suc h a s buildin g a  school , 
dispensary or water point; labor sharing for house construction for one day; labor 
exchanges for harvesting or beer brewing). 
Task coordination is needed between groups in network systems (roads, sewerage, 
irrigation, pipe water systems) or when the physical area of action is spread out 
(range management, forest management, water sheds). 
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For example, the socia l organization needed to initiate and manage the secondary 
and tertiary networks of pipe water systems, irrigation canals or sewerage systems 
requires greate r coordinatio n and negotiation than whe n planning a  community 
specific water system, health clinic, and primary school or nutrition center. If the 
task is simple, community organization and agency support is easier to institute. 
For example , the Nylo n projec t i n Douala city, Cameroo n that provides urban 
infrastructure, starte d with small spontaneous communit y self help groups. As the 
project expanded, the groups took on additional tasks; as more people joined, the 
entire area was divided into thirteen units, and self-help groups federated upward, 
culminating with each unit having its own Comite d'Animation. Since 1971, these 
committees have been united by a Commission Central d'Animation, which is the 
main group that interacts with external support agencies Schubeler (1993). 
Enabling stakeholder s t o contro l decision s require s tha t ne w rule s an d 
mechanisms b e pu t i n place . Fo r agencies , thi s mean s creatin g a n enablin g 
environment fo r thousand s o f differen t communities . Emphasizin g use r 
involvement at the community level, requires going beyond technological factors 
to understand the social fabric in which the project will be embedded. 
These human dimensions are particularly important when the goal is to reach the 
poor. 
On th e participatio n aspect , Mbond e an d Shauy e (2000) . People s struggl e fo r 
participation i n decision-making process ha s als o le d to a  ne w wav e o f people's 
community organizations . These includ e for exampl e wome n group s an d women 
community base d organization s bein g forme d i n orde r t o addres s gende r 
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consideration in major developmen t intervention s decision-making , such as. polic y 
formulation advocac y movements ar e being operated t o facilitate transfer o f power 
from the central authorities to the people. 
2.5 STRATEGIE S FOR EFFECTIVE CBOS 
According to Narayan (1997) a successful community based organization 
is determined by a variety of factors. These include: 
• Th e use of appropriate strategies for encouraging participation. 
• Th e existence of viable community groups. 
• Th e appropriate fit of technology to the project. 
• Communit y needs, effectiv e agenc y outreac h strategies , clien t 
responsive agencies 
• An d enabling policies 
• Organizationa l rules 
Narayan, (1997 ) revealed that for Communit y B ased Organization s to function 
effectively the y hav e t o se t rules , whic h defin e membershi p requirements , 
responsibilities an d benefits , accountability , how violation s o f rule s wil l b e 
punished and how disputes will be resolved. This may be written texts, fees, fines 
or informally through practices 
Entry rules define wh o belongs an d who does not, and the obligation s of those 
who ar e members. Membership can be based on a variety of factors: ownership of 
land; participation in farmers groups; gender or age. To limit the benefits to those 
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who do the work , successful groups often impos e membership o r user fees . I n 
Kenya, those who joined a pipe system at its inception had to pay a lump sum and 
contribute labou r t o hel p construc t th e system . Stranger s ha d t o pa y highe r 
connection fees. As stakes were raised, members became more involved to guard 
their contribution s Njonjo , (1994) . Allocatio n rule s defin e responsibilities , 
contributions, an d benefits . Unles s members an d managin g committee s kno w 
what their responsibility is and how they will benefit, they cannot be expected to 
perform their functions. 
A 1  987 evaluation of the Orissa Social Forestry project in India found that 8 2 
percent of the villagers , all of whom were supposedly members, di d not know 
how the produce from the village woodlot would be distributed. 
Most di d no t expec t an y shar e from  th e fina l outpu t an d looke d upo n th e 
community woodlo t a s anothe r typ e o f reserv e fores t Shepard , (1986) . Not 
surprisingly, the y ha d n o interes t i n contributin g t o it s establishmen t o r 
maintenance. 
The contribution on accountability made by Bamberger et al, (1982) discussed that 
mechanisms to insure accountability are also important. The fact that group members 
know that an effective monitoring mechanism is in place can serve as a deterrent to 
violators and an incentive to others to report violations. Monitoring can focus on 
payment of tariffs, extraction, and use of resource and performance of group 
management committees , agency staff, and contractors. In small groups that live in 
physical proximity, social pressure through peer monitoring is an important low cost 
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and effective technique. Associations that are riddled with potential violators or 
spread over large fiscal areas may introduce various policing mechanisms. Others 
institute transparency and open accounting systems. Poorly functioning groups on the 
other hand cannot even identify offences or violations. 
The Grameen Bank peer monitoring system is an important part of why the group 
lending system works. If the individual defaults on a loan, the whole group is 
accountable. This creates incentives among members to monitor and support one 
another. 
If sanctions are not imposed on violators, there is little incentive to follow the rules 
regarding access to a scarce resource. 
A l l enduring groups have clear sanctions that are perceived as equitable and 
appropriate by members. Byners, (1992). 
The need for Conflict resolution mechanisms Sharnmugaratnam, (1992) the greater 
the resolution of disputes at the local level, the less burdened and expensive the 
overall system. When conflicts cannot be solved quickly, group based schemes fal l 
apart. In Zimbabwe, many grazing schemes have not been able to resolve basic 
boundary conflicts or differences i n opinion about technical soundness. The presence 
of physical fences to mark boundaries has made no difference, and fences have been 
removed, ignored, or not maintained. 
According to Namaki, (1990) emphasize on ensuring access by women and the poor 
gender differences i n roles, authority, power and access to resources are pervasive. In 
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most societies, there are important differences between the roles, needs, networks, 
skills, and knowledge among men and women. 
It cannot be assumed that even at the community level, what is appropriate fo r men is 
appropriate for women. Nor can it be assumed that programs that reach men will 
reach or empower women. 
A stud y of rural water supply projects, fo r example, showed that only 1 7 percent of 
the projects involve d women in decision-making, although most stated their desire to 
reach women. 
Nor d o community based programs necessaril y reach the poor. Work wit h Pastoral 
Associations revealed that as many as 80 percent o f the herd in Mali an d 40 percent 
in Niger belong to absentee herd owners. 
The problem of capturing of benefits an d resources by the rich and powerful is ever 
present when the poo r are bound t o th e ric h in client/patro n relationships an d th e 
resource under consideration is scarce or has great economic value Shanmugaratna m 
etal,(1992). 
Thus, in Pakistan, the village elite plays a positive role in the northern provinces in 
initiating simpl e drinkin g wate r suppl y schemes , bu t i n th e souther n provinces , 
particularly Sind , elite s captur e irrigatio n water , ofte n blatantl y an d 
disproportionately Byrnes , (1992) . I n Kenya , wher e communit y leader s ar e 
sympathetic to the plight of the poor, communities have instituted a  sliding scale of 
fees fo r th e poor . I n Tanzania , slidin g fee s base d o n poverty appea r universa l in 
community-managed systems. 
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In other countries and settings, however, the poor are excluded when communities 
impose user charges to achieve financial viability. 
The poor are most easily reached when program services are specifically targeted to 
them. Benefits flow to the poor when projects do not attract the rich, either because 
of the nature of the service or because of the transaction costs involved. Such projects 
include participation in public works programs, short-term credit , working capital 
loans, and organizing for housing construction. 
Whenever change is introduced, initial resistance i s likely. It is important, therefore , 
to adopt clear strategies to introduce Community Based Organizations. Achieving 
success is based on creating the incentives for organizations to interact with each 
other to achieve desired outcomes in ways that are sustainable financially, 
environmentally, and politically. 
2.6 TH E SIGNIFICANCE OF CBO ORGANIZATION TO THE SOCIETY 
According to Narayan, (1989) CBOs seek to activate loca l knowledge, skills and 
systems fo r acceptability and sustained sens e local development . Th e utilization 
of loca l knowledge , skills , syste m an d experiences fo r managing transitio n and 
institutional development an d recognize and tap local knowledge, skills system s 
and experiences i n developing capacity building strategies with CBOS. 
Build consciousnes s abou t organizationa l dynamic s i n managin g chang e fo r 
effective acces s an d utilizatio n of local resource s fo r communit y developmen t 
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Narayan, (1997 ) Buildin g capacitie s o f CBO s t o mak e thei r caus e throug h 
increased ability to provide sustainable benefits to communities. 
Hilton makes anothe r contributio n in 1994 that CBOs provide a  forum for the 
community to collectively advocate fo r their social , economic, and political and 
development needs. This is through a collective action through building a shared 
understanding o f developmen t dynamic s affectin g th e loca l situatio n toward s 
social change , strengthe n th e capacit y o f CBO s t o articulat e thei r need s an d 
aspirations, an d promot e share d responsibl y fo r developmen t an d deepe n 
understanding o f organizational and development dynamics 
2.7 EMPIRICAL REVIEW 
The example of empirical evidence is on Action research, which was conducted 
on 1992-1994 by East African Suppor t Unit for NGOs (EASUN) in Bolivia, 
Central African Republic , Morocco and Tanzania. In the analysis they found five 
dimensions of capacity buildin g in the CBOs, the major areas of analysis and the 
key levels of intervention includes the following: -
First, Training and education: - effective performance o f any function requires 
A well-trained human resource base of managerial, professional and technical 
Personnel. This involves specialized training, professional education and 
in-service training needed for role-specific activities. 
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This dimension is concerned with how people are educated, trained, 
On how they are attracted, o r directed to careers within a particular 
organization. O f the five dimensions, training and education has been the 
best supported under conventional approaches to technical cooperation. 
The other four dimensions have often been under emphasized in the past. 
Secondly, organizations and their management : effectiv e performanc e require s the 
utilization and retention of skilled people. Thus, capacity development must include 
the organizational structures, processes and managemen t systems , in particular the 
personnel management systems , which make the best use of skilled human resources, 
and which ensure their retention and continued motivation. 
Thirdly, The network and linkages among organizations: there is a need to consider 
the networ k o f organization s o r institution s tha t facilitate s o r constrain s th e 
achievement o f particular tasks. 
The accomplishment of many tasks requires the coordinated activities of a range of 
organizations and any particular organization may belong to several task networks. 
How thes e networks function , an d th e natur e o f formal and informa l interaction s 
among them, ar e importan t aspect s of organizational performance. Thes e network s 
will ofte n straddl e th e public and private sectors eve n where primary responsibility 
for a  function rests with a public sector organizational unit. 
Fourthly, The public sector environment: the policy and institutional environment of 
the publi c secto r i s a  majo r facto r tha t constrain s o r facilitate s organizationa l 
activities an d affect s thei r performance . Thi s include s th e laws , regulation s an d 
policies affecting the civi l service , including hiring, promotion, salary structures an d 
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operating procedures, the budgetary suppor t tha t allows organizations to carry out 
their tasks, th e definition s of responsibilities among ministries or agencies, an d the 
nature o f th e polic y environmen t tha t support s o r impede s th e performanc e o f 
functions. 
Fifthly, Th e overall context: it is important to consider the broad action environment 
of the organization, beyond the public sector . Thi s refers to the economic, social, 
cultural and political milieu in which organizations operate, and the exten t t o which 
conditions in this broader environmen t facilitate or constrain the functiona l capacity 
of organizations. 
For example, the level and rate of growth of output, changes in international markets 
for major imports and exports, and changes in aid policies of major donors are key 
economic factors that can constrain or facilitate capacity development. Politically , 
factors affecting capacity development include the degree of stability, the legitimacy 
of the government, the extent to which government actions are transparent and 
accountable, and the involvement of representative institution s and associations in 
debate and dialogue. 
This framework is intended as a tool for assessing capacity problems and constraints, 
capacity gaps and opportunities. Strategies fo r capacity development can be focused 
on any level, but i t is crucial that strategies are formulate d o n the basi s o f a sound 
analysis of all five levels. 
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Another study conducted (1992) by Caledon Institute of Social Policy on Community 
Based organization Poverty Reduction in Canada reveale d key interventions in the 
CBOs i n povert y reductio n whic h includ e meetin g basi c needs , buildin g skill s 
removing barriers and promoting economic development 
This study-analyzed activity of CBOs focused on rural development, hence poverty 
reduction, which includes:-
• Busines s improvement activities 
• Recruitmen t of new industries 
• Communit y reinvestment strategies 
• Credi t unions 
• Loca l investment fund s 
Another empirical evidence in Tanzania on the study on the impact of Technological 
on poverty alleviation .The case of Artisan Minin g in Tanzania by REPO A (1997 ) 
found that CBOs neede d capacit y building, whic h wil l enabl e member s t o achieve 
the desired goal of poverty reduction 
This i s supplemente d b y the empirica l study o n the shortcoming s o f the linkage s 
between Environmenta l conservatio n an d povert y alleviatio n i n Kilomber o an d 
Turiani district s (2003 ) on problems of small holder agriculture in this as a strategy 
of povert y reductio n wome n forme d a  CB O Of Juhud i n i Maarif a o n padd y 
production. However , th e finding s indicat e 25 0 (80% ) tha t th e CB O faced th e 
problem of lo w production due t o lac k of training and capacit y building services . 
This empirica l evidence use d samplin g and questionnair e a s a  metho d o f data 
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2.8.2 Historica l Framewor k fo r Communit y Base d Organization s 
Initiatives in Tanzania 
Basically, the reques t fo r decentralization by man y Third World countrie s is a 
result o f a shift i n thinking in relation to development issue s t o a new position, 
which put s mor e emphasis , an d mobilizatio n of loca l huma n an d materia l 
resources (amon g others). Communit y based Organization in Tanzania can be 
traced from the time of a single system era to the liberalizatio n of the economy 
era wher e th e CBO s too k differen t strategies to address the emergin g material 
conditions of decentralization, and its impact of urban authorities 
In Tanzania this aspiration has passed though four phases of decentralization and 
it has now adjusting itsel f to another phase . Th e phases can be categorized into 
two groups 
• Decentralizatio n within th e governmen t structur e an d machiner y (phas e 1, 
2,and 3) 
• Decentralization guided by liberalization philosophy (phase 4) 
2.8.2.1 1st phase: 1972-1976 
This phase was, to a large extent, influenced by the Arusha Declaration which 
emphasized the transfe r o f socio-political power to the peopl e wh o are directly 
involved in the production process. 
This policy led to the decentralization in planning requiring planning from below, 
that is the Village Government Potter, (1985). 
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2.8.2.2 2 na Phase: 1974-1978 
This period focused on rural reconstruction and resulted into the mass movement 
of peopl e from  scattere d homestead s to nucleated villages . In this perio d "the 
village and Ujamaa Village s Ac t "of 1975 passe d whic h made the so-formed 
villages into a cooperate body and by December 197 7 nearly, 8,000 villages had 
been formed . According to the 1972 Decentralization Act, these villages had to 
make plans which were to be coordinated at the district level into a single district 
plan. 
However, by the same Act , the 1ocal councils were dissolve d making the plan 
formulation process a t the distric t level becoming a bureaucratic exercis e hence , 
devolution a t the village leve l neve r occurred . Thi s mean t that , despit e the 
introduction of structures for planning form below in 1972, planning continued to 
be elitis t and local residents ' idea s di d not form par t of the pla n nor did the 
mobilization o f local resource s tak e place , i t only serve d a  few projects and 
isolated development in a few villages and local areas in town 
2.8.2.3 3rd Phase 
This phas e starte d wit h th e adoptio n o f th e Loca l Governmen t (Urba n 
Authorities) Act of 1 982. Under the local Government, the followin g issu e on 
decentralization were raised: 
• I t was the prerogative o f the Minister to allo w fo r further progressiv e 
development an d implementatio n o f meaningfu l involvemen t an d 
participation. In other words, it is upon the Ministers to decide whether loca l 
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institutions suc h a s CBO s people' s organization s participat e i n improving 
their livelihood s or no t t o allo w the m t o work . This makes th e issu e o f 
people's participation a gift and not a right of CBOs.. 
• Furthermore , the Act did not elaborate the working relations of different organs 
in the local areas. 
• Governanc e wa s conceive d a s "government " an d no t th e relationshi p 
between the government, civi l society an d the private sector 
2.8.2.4 Decentralization within Liberal Economy (1990 -t o date) 
The introduction on the liberalization policy in 1985 and further strengthenin g of 
decentralization resulted into the state withdrawing from many activities. One of 
the effect s o f this withdrawa l was playing a smalle r role in national life . Thi s 
accelerated the trend towards decentralization of government that had previously 
accepted a s somethin g desirabl e bu t no t t o necessaril y pursue wholeheartedly . 
Regional and local levels of government and state institutions have now become 
more important, seeing themselves increasingl y vested with the responsibility for 
economic development and employment creation though not necessarily with the 
means to carry this out, since the government is starved of resources. 
The nee d fo r buildin g loca l capacitie s fo r planning , implementatio n an d 
monitoring has thus become critica l i f decentralization is to effectively enable a 
more rational allocation of scarce resources accordin g to real priorities. This can 
be attained through encouraging and supporting participation. 
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2.8 2.5 Encourag e and Support Participation 
This strategy requires national governments, loca l authorities and all civil society 
organizations to facilitate the participation of the people in decision making and 
in th e implementatio n and monitoring of human settlements ' strategies , policies 
and programmes. According to (Meshack, 2001) Strategies for enabling strategies 
includes: -
• Establishmen t of community-based organizations, civi l societ y organizations 
and othe r form s o f non-governmental entitie s tha t ca n reduc e povert y an d 
improve the quality of life in human settlements 
• Fosterin g capacity building with CBOs programmes an d trainings for human 
settlement planning , management an d development a t th e nationa l and local 
levels tha t includ e education , trainin g an d institutiona l strengthening , 
especially for women and persons with disabilities. 
2.8.3 Th e agricultural polic y (October, 2001 ) 
It realizes the significance of CBOs interventions to achieve the desired objective 
of Agricultura l Development Accordin g to this policy CBOs and Civil Society 
Organizations (CSO ) are a  diverse grou p o f actors, comprisin g both loca l an d 
international. 
And communit y -based organization s (CBOs ) ar e als o emergin g a s importan t 
players, especiall y with th e presen t emphasis o n participatory approaches . Th e 
most critical roles of CBOs include: 
• Providin g extension and credit services 
• Lobbyin g and advocacy for policy changes and development. 
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• Fundin g community-based interventions. 
• Providin g public services on a contract basis 
While the CBOs are envisaged to play a greater role for the development of the 
agricultural sector , th e polic y als o pointe d ou t numbe r o f problems the y fac e 
which includes: 
• Limite d human resources capacity . For example, most of CBO member s lack 
training, extension services and modern agricultural equipments 
• Poo r coordination among themselves an d with Income Generating Activities 
and sectoral Ministries 
• Limite d financial resources 
• Limite d experience in providing agricultural services on contract. 
The polic y emphasizes on the strategic interventions to be designed to strengthe n 
the capacity building of the CBOs and provide a more favourable environment for 
their operation. 
For Example , a community of the organizations will be encouraged to attend the 
enhanced training on agribusiness management . 
They wil l als o be encouraged to form and /or strengthen umbrell a organizations 
to provid e mor e effectiv e coordinatio n amon g themselve s an d wit h Loca l 
Government Authorities (LGA)s and sect oral Ministries 
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2.8.4 The Tanzanian Development Policy (1996) 
This emphasize s o n Community Developmen t Initiative s strategy , th e main 
objective ai m of the polic y i s to enabl e Tanzania n groups/association s t o 
contribute mor e t o the government o f self relianc e an d therefore brin g about 
development at all levels and finally the nation as a whole. 
2.8.5 Th e Health Policy (National Health Policy February, (1990) 
Its objectiv e i s promoting awareness in government an d the communit y at large 
that healt h problem s ca n onl y b e adequat e solve d throug h mult i secto r 
cooperation an d sensitise th e community , involvin g suc h secto r sector s as 
education, agricultur e an d community based organizatio n suc h as women and 
youth group s i n th e communit y thi s i s appropriat e genuin e communit y 
involvements 
The Health y Polic y pointe d ou t tha t involvemen t o f Communit y Base d 
organizations i n the health is an essential prerequisit e fo r the implementatio n of 
PHC. An d insisted that, involvement and participation should be voluntary and 
the community should have a full sa y about their health. They should be involved 
in identificatio n of problems areas , planning, implementation an d evaluation all 
health programmes from villages to national levels. 
Efforts should be made to enlighten people; CBOs and various sectors about roles 
and responsibilitie s to enable the m participat e full y i n the attainment o f better 
health. 
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2.8.6 The Tanzanian Community Development Policy (1996) 
This emphasize s o n Community Developmen t Initiative s strategy , th e main 
objective ai m of the polic y i s to enabl e Tanzania n groups/association s t o 
contribute mor e t o the government o f self relianc e an d therefor e brin g about 
development a t all levels and finally the nation as a whole. 
2.8.7 Th e Nationa l Land Policy (199) 
The implementation of a land policy will require the participation of many actors: 
The polic y explaine d tha t Loca l Authoritie s shoul d wor k togethe r wit h the 
Minister responsibl e fo r lands t o ensure prope r lan d administratio n i n their 
respective area s of jurisdiction. Als o Non-governmenta l and community base d 
organizations wil l be encouraged to participate in effective utilization of land. 
2.8.8 Th e National Policy on HTV/AIDS (2001) 
The policy points out that the loca l government council s will be the foca l point s 
for involvin g an d coordinating publi c an d private sectors , i n planning and 
implementation o f HIV/AID S interventions , particularl y communit y base d 
organization interventions. 
The policy insists that the existing experience on community based approaches in 
some districts in the country should be shared with the local othe r councils. 
Since HIV/AID S i s a national, indeed a global disaster tha t calls for concerted 
and unprecedented initiative s at national and global levels to contain it, Tanzania 
has realized the significance o f involving CBO s i n HIV/AIDS activities , this is 
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due to the fac t that ii is a serious threa t to the surviva l and development o f our 
nation 
Also in its section of Sect oral Roles and Financing the public, showed the need 
for capacity building of the CBOs , which will involv e strengthening CBOs , and 
other specifi c group s t o ensur e tha t al l stakeholder s ar e activel y involve d in 
HIV/AIDS work and to provide a frame wok for coordination and collaboration. 
Either community involvement is the key in curbing the HIV/AIDS epidemic. 
The communit y shoul d b e full y informe d abou t HIV / AIDS an d th e rea l lif e 
challenges in its prevention and care. 
The communitie s shal l b e encourage d an d supporte d t o develo p appropriat e 
approaches to reduce HI V infection and care for the PLHA s and orphans in their 
localities, thus the policy emphasizes the existing CBOs to mobilize communities 
to plan and implement their community based HIV/AIDS control activities. 
Furthermore, the HIV/AID S policy on its objective of care for people living with 
HIV/AIDS pointed out the establishment o f CBOs to facilitate the interventions , 
and government shal l establish cooperation collaboration with interested CBO s or 
bodies in promoting community based care for AIDS patients and orphans. 
Thus Community based organizations ar e formed as development agents , with the 
aim o f mobilizin g availabl e resource s an d enablin g peopl e t o participat e i n 
development process . 
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2.8.9 No n Governmental policy Act, 2004 
It emphasize s o n the nee d fo r communitie s formin g organizations, whic h wil l 
assist in their efforts t o bring about their own development, CBO s have also been 
formed t o partl y tak e responsibilit y and pus h socia l politica l chang e i n th e 
society. Community Based Organizations activities include: Environmental and 
energy conservation , wate r an d sanitation , education , primar y healt h care , 
nutrition, agriculture. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH METHODOLG Y 
3.0 INTRODUCTIO N 
In this chapter , th e researcher systematicall y used various methods t o carry out 
the study . Such various research methodology used include, the research design, 
research approac h an d strategy , physica l observations , questionnair e 
administration, and focus group discussions. 
3:1 REASEARC H DESIGN 
The study focused on the development of groups, the research designed in such as 
that, it tackles the effectivenes s an d sustainability of groups i n supporting rural 
development. Additionally, the study designed also for developing an action plan, 
training manual and the impac t assessment of that training giving due focu s on 
Village Community Bank groups (VICOBA) , Discussio n with Family Members 
(DFM), and Rural Road Maintenance groups in Motombo Division, Tawa ward. 
3.2 RESEARC H APPROACH AND STRATEGY 
Research approach and strategy includes the idea of sampling techniques as a 
strategy approach for data collection, this study used sampling techniques as a 
strategy approach for data collection. Ninety members (90) out of hundred and 
twenty members (120) were interviewed. In all these, gender balances were highly 
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considered in each group. The SPSS used as a strategy for data analysis and 
presentation discussions were also used. All these were substantiated by physical 
observations, questionnaire administration, and focus group discussion. 
3:3 DAT A COLLECTIO N 
3.3.1 Secondar y Sources: 
Village records , reports , previou s minute s includin g plan s an d writte n annual 
reports wer e read . Thes e wer e use d t o identif y the progres s an d needs of the 
development groups, as well as for the entire community in that area. Household 
economic statu s wa s compare d t o befor e th e rehabilitatio n o f roa d i n th e 
community, als o group' s achievement s informatio n wa s obtaine d from  thes e 
sources. 
3.3.2 Primar y Sources 
Focus group discussions were conducted. These involved the three main groups. 
The first group was the Village Community Bank (VICOBA). The purpose of this 
group discussio n was t o fin d ou t ho w the group s perceive d thei r activitie s in 
relations to the developmen t process in their area. Othe r factors tha t were to be 
assessed i n these discussion s include : groups operations , thei r capacit y needs , 
strategic visionin g an d th e reason s wh y ther e i s a  nee d o f CB O in tha t 
community. 
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as the objectives , and gender participation in community development activities 
Rural Roa d maintenanc e group s wer e als o include d i n th e focu s grou p 
discussions. The idea was to find out how the community benefited from beyond 
Road activities. And the community groups were involved in the maintenance of 
roads. 
The fourth groups comprised of the local government officials, th e chairman and 
secretary i n the are a wher e group s wer e operating . This wa s don e i n order to 
identify th e soci o economic status of the community, and how the group s were 
addressing communit y need , whil e maintainin g goo d governance , prope r 
registrations a s wel l a s ho w th e governmen t participate d i n supportin g these 
groups. 
3.4 Samplin g Techniques 
Random sampling method was used in selecting group members for discussions. 
Purposive sampling method used on the selection of community leaders in the 
area. This is because they were chosen from specific areas where the groups 
operated. 
3.5 Physica l Observations 
Various groups' activities were observed. The idea here was to observe and find 
out the specifi c group' s activitie s in the area . Th e area coverag e i n which th e 
formed CBO would reach was identified. 
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3.6 Dat a Collection Methods /Instruments 
3.6.1 Questionnair e Administration 
Few individual group members were selected and given a questionnaire each. The 
purpose wa s t o ge t detaile d informatio n o n the assessmen t o f the groups ' 
operations, the need of forming the CBO and the groups' capacity building needs 
in planning, managing and implementation of the CBOs activities. 
3.6.2 Dat a analysis methods 
The following methods used in data processing 
• Statistica l package for social scientists (SPSS) for windows 
• Codin g was used during analysis 
• Descriptiv e statistics measures like mean, median frequency distribution were 
also used 
• Qualitativ e and quantitative data analysis was also used to analyse the findings 
3.6.3 Th e Effect of Beyond Road Activities and Groups Dynamics in 
The Community 
The approach of beyond road activities in Tawa ward seemed to have positive effect. 
It encouraged group dynamics upon which the groups development was promoted in 
many ways such as : promoting gender awareness in the community, facilitating the 
community to participate in the development process e.g. through credit lending, 
promoting community initiatives which bring about improved living conditions for 
instance road maintenance activities. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
4.1 DISCUSSIO N ON FINDINGS 
4.1.1 Ag e of Respondents 
Table (1) shows the result findings on the age distribution of respondents. The data 
indicate that the higher population is between the age of 18-35 years (30%), followed 
by age 46-50 years (27.8%), and 36-45 years (23.3%). This is the age group cohort in 
whom people are strong and young enough to engage in various community 
development activities. The least age group is above 50 years with (17.8%). 
Table 1: Age of respondent. 
Age of 
Respondents 
Frequency Percent 
18-35 27 30.0 
36-45 25 23.3 
46-50 21 27.8 
Above50 16 17.8 
Total 90 100.0 
Source Field study, 2004 
4.1.2 Gende r Awareness 
Women access to leadership in the development groups of beyond road activities had 
been enhance d throug h trainings . Th e group s sensitise d wome n involvemen t in 
various development activities. Women in Tawa ward had managed to hold different 
positions in the groups, hence mobilized gender awareness at the local level. 
The stud y finding s showe d that through sensitisation , women could participat e in 
various development activities , leading to improvement of the household economic 
status. 
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Table (2), below shows women and men involvement in different activities through 
beyond road activities. 
Table 2: Se x and communit y development activities 
Sex Frequency Percent 
Female 20 66.7 
Male 4 13.3 
Total 30 100.0 
Source. Field study 2005 
4.2 Group' s Capabilities 
One of the research objectives was to assess the development groups' capabilities in 
managing a CBO. The respondents were asked questions pertaining to areas where 
they felt they needed professional assistance in terms of their capacity to operate a 
community Based Organization. 
The responses ranged from planning and implementation skills, decision-making, 
good governance, proposal writing and sharing of common interests among the 
various groups' members. Out of 90 respondents 38 (2.2%) revealed the needs of 
strategic visioning assistance, and 23 respondents (25.6%) showed the need for 
management skill s training, while 29 respondents (32.2%) indicated the need for 
proposal writing skills. 
Other answers were acquired from group discussions and informal meetings such as 
how t o maintai n goo d governance , shar e collectiv e interest s an d financial 
management. Tabl e (3) below indicates the data o n the need o f capacity building 
services 
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Table 3: Ggroups' capabilities needs for managing the CBO 
Managing the CB O Frequency Percent 
Strategic visioning 38 42.2 
Management skill s 23 25.6 
Proposal writing 29 32.2 
Total 90 100.0 
Source Field study, 2004 
Other questions were related to the assessment o f capabilities relating to operating a 
CBO, whic h included: Groups' ability to set objectives and the skill s on developing 
organizations progress assessment indicators. 
The respondents answered were as follows: Out of 90 respondent 59 (65.6%) of them 
indicated that they did not have skills for setting organizations objectives, while out 
of 90 respondents 49 (54.4%) of them indicated they did not have the necessary skills 
for developing progress assessment indicators . Tables (4) and (5 ) below indicate d 
data on the ability to set objectives. 
Table 4: Respondents having the ability to set objectives 
Set objectives Frequency Percent 
Yes 31 34.4 
No 59 65.6 
Total 90 100.0 
Source Field study, 2004 
Table 5: Respondents having skills for develop indicators 
Skills for indicators Frequency Percent 
Yes 41 45.6 
No 49 54.4 
Total 90 100.0 
Source Field study, 2004 
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4.3 Nee d for Professional Assistance 
In order t o identif y whethe r proper management bes t practices were though to be 
adopted in the organization, questionnaires were distributed to different groups ' and 
some community members The questions were: whether the groups ' were offerin g 
services that where identified as needs by the community. Whethe r they had proper 
management skills , networkin g with other institutions, good leadership qualities and 
financial management procedures. 
Table (6): The need for professional assistance 
Professional Needs Male Female 
Addressing needs identified by the community 10 25 
Proper management skill s 30 25 
Networking 20 20 
Leadership qualities 20 25 
Financial management 40 25 
Total 120 120 
4.4 Sustainabilit y and Effectiveness of groups' development activities 
At the grass root level 
The beyond road activities formed different group s as a strategy toward s working 
with community members i n Tawa ward in accordance to the needs assessment. The 
three group s wer e villag e communit y Bank (VICOBA) , Discussio n wit h Famil y 
members Group s (DFM) an d Roa d Maintenanc e group forme d i n Tawa war d are 
namely: Villag e Communit y Bank (VICOBA ) grou p whic h wa s responsibl e fo r 
organizing ban k activitie s famil y Member s (DFM ) group wa s organize d th e 
community so as to create an avenue to the discussions on the peoples problems as 
well as facilitating proper use of the existing local materials and indigenous skills to 
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solve community problems. Roa d maintenance group was responsible with the road 
maintenance such as repairing the roads. 
The sampled study population where each group operated were asked on whether the 
groups' activities enhanced effectiveness an d sustainability of development activities 
at the grass root level. 
The respondents' answer s were as shown in table (7). 63.3% of them felt that the 
groups' activities enhanced effectiveness and sustainability of development activities 
at the grass root level by answering very effective. 36.7 % of the respondents felt the 
groups were effective. This indicated that these groups ha d managed to mobilize the 
community into accepting their activities at the grass root levels. 
This also revealed that formation of community-based organization would facilitate 
broader groups' outreach of development activities in Tawa ward. 
Table7: Sustainability and Effectiveness of groups' development 
Activities 
Effectiveness and 
sustainability 
Frequency Percent 
Very effective 19 63.3 
Effective 11 36.7 
Total 30 100.0 
Source, field study.2004 
4.4.1 Mode s o f enhancin g sustainabilit y an d effectivenes s o f developmen t 
activities at the grass root level 
There have been many positive changes in house holds status compared to before the 
rehabilitation of the road in the Tawa ward took place. 
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The respondents indicate d that beyond road activities have brought abou t positives 
changes in Tawa community through group dynamics. 
The finding s indicated that the groups had managed t o enhance sustainabilit y o f 
development project s b y initiatin g an d managin g th e followin g long-ter m 
development programs whic h benefite d the community greatly: Thi s i s shown i n 
table (8). 
• Improve d Road construction/maintenance 53 respondent (58.9%) 
• Acces s to market service s 10 respondents (11.1%) 
• Improve d health services 2 respondents (2.2%) 
• Diversification s from agriculture to Income generating activities 20 respondents 
(22.2%) 
• Trainin g 2 respondent (2.2%) 
• Building/constructio n of modern houses 
Table 8: Modes for enhancin g sustainability and effectiveness Development 
Development activities Frequency Percent 
Improved roads 53 58.9 
IGAs 20 22.2 
Loan activities 3 3.3 
Marketing services 10 11.1 
Health surveys 2 2.2 
Training 2 2.2 
Total 90 100.0 
Source Field study 2004 
The findings revealed that the existence of group dynamic in Tawa ward through 
beyond road activities promote community development in Tawa ward, the formation 
of a  CB O wil l strengthe n an d sustain al l development activitie s initiated by th e 
groups for more effective and efficient projects. 
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4.5 Gende r Equality & Equity 
One o f th e researc h objective s wa s t o asses s gende r equalit y an d equit y i n th e 
development activitie s o f th e organizatio n tha t wil l b e formed . Th e respondents ' 
answers reveale d th e rate of gender awareness in development activities . The char t 
below show s gende r distribution in the groups ' developmen t activities , Female 4 1 
(45.6%) and male 49(54.4%) respectively. 
Chart 1: Gender equality and equity in the development activitie s 
Source Field study 2004 
These finding s indicate d ho w th e grou p dynamic s i n Tawa ward sensitiz e gende r 
awareness an d gende r balance participatio n i n community developmen t activities . 
This can lead to a  conclusion that the formatio n o f Community Based organization 
will also promote gender balance in development activitie s from the community level 
to the national at large. 
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4.6 Lon g Term Development Planning 
In order for the autho r to verify th e needs identified b y the groups , questionnaires 
were distributed to 90 members of different focus groups namely, Village community 
Bank (VICOBA) , Discussio n wit h famil y Member s and Rura l Roa d Maintenance 
groups. 
The objective of this exercise was to assess what the groups intended to undertake as 
their long term plans. Out of the 90 respondents, 89 responded to the questions. 
The dat a i n tabl e (9 ) show s th e long-ter m objective s identifie d b y th e grou p 
members. 75.6 % of the responden t indicate d the nee d o f formin g a  Community 
Based Organization in Tawa ward. 
The finding s reveale d al l three group s neede d a n organization/institution , which 
would be legally known, registered and abiding by the laws and regulations required 
by the government. 
Table 9: Long-term developmen t plan 
Long term plans Frequency Percent 
Building/improvement of members houses 60 32.2 
Become a community based organization 29 67.7 
Total 90 100.0 
Source .Field stud y 2005 
4.7 Communit y Benefits 
In orde r t o identif y whethe r th e communit y a t larg e wa s benefitin g from  th e 
development groups ' activities , questionnaire s wer e distribute d t o communit y 
members sampled randomly. The findings revealed that the benefits ranged from: 
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• Rura l road maintenance 68.9 % 
• Incom e generating activities 77.8% 
• Improvement/constructio n o f community members houses 67.8% 
The communit y viewe d these a s developmen t activitie s tha t coul d influenc e th e 
formation o f one collectiv e Community Based Organization. Some questions aske d 
on what the groups' activitie s were, as well as how these activities were contributing 
to community members improved livelihoods. 
The findings indicated, that group dynamics brought about positive changes in Tawa 
ward by influencing people to participate in the development process. As community 
members participated in the Village Community bank (VICOBA) , diversifying from 
farming activitie s t o othe r incom e generatin g activities , henc e increasin g thei r 
income. 
Also group dynamics enabled community members t o participate i n Discussion with 
Family Members activities which facilitated the use of indigenous skills , knowledge 
and loca l ra w material s t o improv e /construc t moder n livin g house s i n th e 
community. 
Facilitation o f various training s wa s als o note d a s th e groups ' ha d bee n offerin g 
capacity building trainings to community members. 
The finding revealed that groups o n road maintenance, incom e generating activitie s 
and improvemen t o f houses a t th e Taw a communit y neede d a  communit y base d 
organization will guide the implementation of these and many more activities. 
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Table 10: Groups development activities: road maintenance Activitie s 
Road maintenance 
activities 
Frequency Percent 
Yes 62 68.9 
No 21 23.3 
Total 90 100.0 
Source Field study 2004 
Table 11: Group s development activities: income-generating Activities 
Income generating 
activities 
Frequency Percent 
Yes 70 77.8 
No 18 20.0 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Field study, 2004 
Table 12: Groups development activities; improvement of houses 
Improvement of houses Frequency Percent 
Yes 61 67.8 
No 29 32.2 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Field study, 2004 
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4.8 CONCLUSIO N AND RECOMMENDATION S 
4.8.1 RECOMMDATIONS 
Based o n the studies an d analysi s carrie d out , th e findings reveale d tha t grou p 
dynamics, which are VICOBA , DFM , and Road maintenance groups i n Tawa ward, 
have been an agent of social and economic development i n different aspect s thus the 
study recommended th e following : 
4.8.1.1 Economi c Development 
The data revealed that the existing groups of VICOBA, Road maintenance and DF M 
improve the living condition of the community by promoting economic developmen t 
group through job creation, sel f employment, access to capital and technical suppor t 
in th e community. Thus , the method recommend s itsel f fo r it s effectiveness and 
sustainability. The study therefore, recommended tha t these activities of community 
Based Organization should be forme d as an organization suc h formation wil l be by 
large facilitate and support al l activities under one umbrella of an organized system. 
4.8.1.2 Financia l /Loan Mechanism 
The finding s als o sho w tha t the Village Communit y Bank (VICOBA ) hav e been 
operating a s a sourc e o f capital. I t has however, largel y dependin g o n donors 
funding. Loca l fund raising has received little or no attention . 
This is certainly no t a  good sig n because excessive dono r dependenc y make s the 
whole project stranded when the donors end their helping hand. 
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People should then be encouraged to see it that the sustainabilit y of VICOBA wil l 
largely depend on th e utilization and exploitation of its loca l resources, skill s and 
knowledge. Certainly, the VICOBA experienc e shows that the CB O i s a vital aspect 
in the development activities. 
The stud y therefore, suggeste d tha t the formatio n of a CB O shoul d be encouraged 
and maintained . However , technical assistance i n business planning, financing and 
enterprise management are highly called for. 
4.8.1.3 Capacit y Building Services 
From study , th e findings reveale d als o tha t whil e group s wer e abl e t o identif y 
problems, the y lacke d th e abilit y o n strategi c planning , implementatio n and 
management skills . Ther e is a need therefore , t o expand thei r skill s and capacit y 
identifying, analyzing and resolving problems, which are within their reach. 
Therefore, the study suggested that , before startin g a new development p lan, ther e 
should be a clear understanding of skills fo r desired goal , indicators for measuring 
progress and strategic priorities for the new established CBO. 
4.8.1.4 Networking 
The finding s have reveale d also the groups had tried to establish link s wit h loca l 
government and donors only. Th e study recommended that, a formed CBO i n Tawa 
ward should develop partnership that requires collaborative and networking activities 
among various CBOs organization in sharing information, knowledge and expertise. 
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4.8.1 5 Leadership Qualities 
The finding s als o sho w tha t a  forme d Communit y Base d Organizatio n hav e 
established a  new leadership an d the organization structure. It is therefore, advisabl e 
that a capacity building in two major areas of interpersonal an d communication skill s 
(written an d ora l communication, abilit y to covey ideas,) as well as organizational, 
will be vital to the CBO leaders. 
4.81.6 Extensio n Staff 
The finding s als o have revealed tha t at the ward leve l the local government has a 
supply o f trained personne l (Communit y Developmen t Worker s an d War d Health 
Officers). 
These officer s coul d hav e a  grea t impac t i n supportin g Communit y Base d 
Organization activities , while simultaneously traine d to conduct extensio n wor k on 
various developmen t activities . Th e stud y therefore , suggeste d tha t fo r the 
effectiveness th e new-formed CB O (TAKIKI) shoul d us e the extension service s 
during its operations . 
4.8.1.7 Participatio n by local people at the Grass Roots Level 
The findings revealed that participation by local people in development activitie s is 
very crucial. Through statutory meetings, an opportunity fo r people to participate in 
critical decisions is provided and is informed on implementation an d use of public 
resources openly. 
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The findin g als o find s tha t throug h statutor y meetings , th e groups ' dynamics , 
community based organizations and fait h based organizationa l practice democrati c 
governance and elects their leaders freely. 
On th e othe r han d th e lega l an d administrativ e syste m provide s fo r individual , 
villagers a n opportunit y t o deliberat e o n developmen t issue s a t th e sub-stree t 
meetings without fear. 
Thus, th e stud y suggeste d tha t fo r sustainabl e an d effectivenes s i n the planning, 
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of development activities, participation at 
grassroots level should be initiated and encouraged. 
4.8.1.8 The effects o f HIV/AIDS 
On HIV/AID S th e finding s have reveale d that , the CO B could operat e through a 
network o f inter-relate d sub-sectors , institution s tha t coul d promot e rura l 
development. Henc e , poverty reduction. Thus, the efficienc y an d effectiveness o f 
each sub-sectors, institutions depends to a larger extent, on the capacity in other parts 
of the system. 
If this is eroded by HIV/AIDS the system's abilit y to function is diminished, an d if 
HIV affects on e component of the system, it is likely that other sub-sectors wil l also 
be affected. Therefore , the study suggested that whenever the CB O is established the 
capacity for dealing with HI/AIDS especially on creating peoples awareness . 
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4.8 .1. 9 Asse t Building 
The findings revealed that while the forme d CB O hav e natura l asset s (individuals , 
associational, physical etc. ) th e strengths of these assets are hardly utilized. These 
assets should form the basis for CBO's development. On the other hand, micro credit 
schemes (VICOBA ) a s practice d i n Taw a war d hav e show n grea t potential s i n 
reaching the poor in a sustainable manner . Therefore the study recommended that in 
the futur e effort s shoul d b e mad e t o develo p th e VICOB A s o a s t o creat e a 
community asset . Asset s buildin g shoul d thu s for m a  cor e elemen t i n th e 
development of CBO 
4.8.10 Comprehensiv e Vision 
The finding s als o reveale d th e VICOB A groups , Roa d maintenanc e group s an d 
Discussion with  Famil y members group s wer e able t o identify problems, bu t the y 
lacked the ability to visualize the problems in the community, hence they did not try 
to develop a long term vision of how the community groups should develop. 
The stud y therefore , recommende d tha t a training manual should be develope d to 
tame thei r potential s s o a s t o expan d thei r skill s an d capacit y i n identifying, 
analyzing and solving problems, which are within their reach. 
And when the solutions are beyond their reach, they should find out the right external 
support of an organization or person with the required skills or authority 
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4.9 CONCLUSIO N 
Thus, th e group s di d eventuall y joi n togethe r to for m a  well-define d communit y 
based organizatio n know s a s TAKIKI . Th e TAKIK I include s Tawa , Kiswira , an d 
Kifindike. Th e findings provided the framework fo r confronting the identified local 
concerns facin g the community . The findings showed that the CB O member s were 
lacking expertise o n knowledge skills , strategic planning, monitoring and evaluation. 
Thus, th e trainin g woul d include the injections o f expertise o n Knowledge, skills , 
strategic plannin g monitorin g an d evaluation . Additionally , skill s o n resource s 
mobilization an d proposa l writin g ar e als o o f grea t significanc e i n th e capacit y 
building services . Proactiv e change s woul d therefor e b e implemente d throug h 
emphasizing the importance o f local resources and networks. 
The ultimat e goa l woul d be t o enabl e communit y member s t o becom e effectiv e 
decision maker s i n thei r ow n lives , thei r livelihoods , includin g resistanc e t o 
HIV/AIDS. 
Thus, the CB O ha s just forme d therefor e CB O member s to undergo a  training on 
various studie s in order t o enhance their skil l i n leadership an d management of the 
established institution 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
5.0 IMPLEMENTATIO N OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 INTRODUCTIO N 
Such a  ne w well-define d organization , a  CB O required assistanc e o n registratio n 
process, writing a constitution and developing a training manual. 
Based on the finding s an d recommendations, th e researcher of this stud y develope d 
an action plan and training manual wit h CBO members. 
The training manual focuse d on the following issues : 
• Leadershi p skill s 
• Plannin g 
• Proposa l writing 
• Th e HIV/AIDS 
5.2 IMPLEMENTATIO N 
After holdin g discussion with  the groups , agree d t o develo p a n actio n plan an d a 
training manual in order to create the understanding of the group on key issues which 
would assist to maintain the operation o f the Community based Organization in Tawa 
ward. 
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5.3 ACTIO N PLAN FOR TAKIK I COMMUNITY BASED ORGANISATION 
ACTIVITIES RESOURCE RESPOSNIBLE TIME COLLABORATIVE 
Conducting 
Needs 
assessment 
Stationeries 
Transport 
Venue 
Agnes August DED'OFFICE 
MVTWATA 
TAKIK CB O 
members 
Prepare a 
training 
manual 
Stationeries 
Venue 
Operations 
Agnes October-
Novemb 
er 
ITECO 
TAKIKI CB O 
Conducting 
the training 
Stationeries 
Transport 
Sectrerial 
services 
Operations 
Financial 
Support 
Extension worker 
(HANS) 
Mkombe A. 
Agnes. 
Decemb 
er-
January 
IECTO Projec t 
MVTWATA Projec t 
TAKIKI Member s 
5.4 TIP S FOR HANDLIN G GROUPS OF PEOPLE 
• Ho w to divide participants into small working groups 
Ask everyon e t o stand in a line. If three groups are required, g o from the firs t person 
downward in the line. The first person calls out 1 ; the second 2; the third 3 the fourt h 
called 2 and s o on those who called out 1,shoul d for m grou p 1 , those who called 2 
should form group 2 and those who called 3 should form group 3. 
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• Warm-u p activity 
The introduction of a session could involve telling a story, playing a game or singing 
a song , which both introduces th e topic and stimulates thinkin g about the session. 
Subsequent introductions should try to link the current session to the previous session 
• Closin g activity 
When ending a session, participants should provide a summary of the session. Every 
session should also end with a reminder of the next session's topic 
5.5 EVALUATIO N O F THE TRAINING 
Course: Location : 
Facilitator Date : 
A. Educational Aspects 
1. Pleas e evaluate each of the following aspects of the training program by 
circling a numbe r on the scale below. 
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2.Activity 
Achievement of program 
objectives 
Achievement of my persona l 
objectives 
Relevance of content for my 
job situation/community 
Effectiveness o f training 
methodology and techniques 
Organization of the training 
program 
Usefulness o f training 
materials 
Effectiveness o f the trainers 
2. The length of the session was: 
• To o lon g 
• To o shor t 
Just right 
3. Pleas e prioritize the five sessions that will be the most relevant to your work. (List 
the mos t relevant first. 
4. Please prioritize the five sessions that will be the least relevant to your work. (List 
the least relevant first.) 
5. On whic h topics would you have preferred to spend more time? 
6. Which additional topics would you lik e to have included in the program? 
Very 
Excellent Goo d Goo d Fai r Unsatisfactor y 
5 4  3  2  1 
5 4  3  2  1 
5 4  3  2  1 
5 4  3  2  1 
5 4  3  2  1 
5 4  3  2  1 
5 4  3  2  1 
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B. Administrative Aspects 
Please evaluate each of the following aspects of the program by circling a number on 
the scale below: 
Excellent 
Food provided 5 
Training room 5 
Administrative 5 
support 
Social activities 5 
Comments or suggestions: 
Very 
Good Goo d Fai r Unsatisfactor y 
4 3  2  1 
4 3  2  1 
4 3  2  1 
4 3  2  1 
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5.6. TH E BENEFIT S OF CONDUCTING TRAINING TO TAKIK I CB O 
MEMBERS 
5.6.1 Introductio n 
The purpose of this training was to facilitate increased community participation in 
the CBO developmen t activities . 
The training developed for TAKIKI CBO , wa s aimed at sharing skills, knowledge 
and develops strategies for strengthening th e new established CBO . 
Training was seen a social intervention tool for bringing about change in the 
organization, and a strategy that promotes the community empowerment . 
Factors that were deemed essentia l for capacity building of TAKIK CB O wer e 
addressed in the training. The following are some of the benefits tha t resulted from 
the training: 
5.6.2 
Community Networkin g and Information sharing 
This training facilitated development o f skills and strategies for enhancing possible 
networking. The participants explored the usefulness o f establishing community 
communication linkages. It was realized that there is great potential and significance 
that exists within the community and with other stakeholders suc h as government . 
This can be explored when proper networking is enhanced . 
Both information sharing and community networking were thus observed as a 
strengthening facto r to CBO operations . I t was realized that community members , 
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community leaders and other agencies or organizations ca provide useful resources s 
that can strength the community as a whole 
. The training also provided CBO members with the opportunity to discuss differen t 
means that they can use to share information within the community and even beyond 
such as: proper roads, electronic methods (e.g. telephone, radio , TV, and Internet), 
printed media (newspapers, magazines, and books, networks and mutually under 
stable I \ge s literacy. 
5.6.3 Strengthenin g the organization 
This training was viewed as a strategy of empowerment an d capacity to the CB O 
members. I t greatly facilitated participatory planning and organizing activities of the 
newly established CBO . 
New strategies were laid down discussed and agreed upon during this training. This 
include decision making procures, leadership procedures that allow participatory 
approaches newly defied leadership roles, organization structures and delegation of 
responsibilities of the wide CBO, catering for the needs of the community, and 
limiting leaders individuals interests. Accountability to CBO members, communit y 
and other stakeholders, donor s were laid down in a broader sense. 
5.6.4 Empowermen t 
Through this training participants share d experiences o n process that can enable 
people to deal with underlying systematic an d structural causes of their problems 
in the community. CBO members thus gained the capacity that can be used to 
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increase self-reliance for poverty reduction. This was seen as ways the 
community can engage in developmental social changes. 
5.6.5 Actio n Plan 
The training facilitated participatory planning skills. Through these, participants 
developed better means of planning, through needs assessments, prioritisations of 
needs and possible ways of addressing problems. Resources mobilization skills for 
community action to meet their most felt needs were also discussed. 
Participants discussed the importance of having shared vision, mission, goals and 
objectives and working together towards meeting common goals, and developed the 
action plan for monitoring and evaluation. 
5.6.6 Gende r and HIV AIDS Mainstreaming 
The training also, emphasize d on the implication s of the HIV/AIDS epidemic for 
rural development. Th e significance of participation of women in development 
activities and women involvement in leadership was as an essential part of 
community development. The interrelationships between rural development and 
HIV/AIDS, and the effects o f HIV/AIDS in the rural institutions, which erode the 
capacity of rural institutions through losses in human resources was greatly looked 
into. 
Strategies that integrate rural development programs with HIV/AIDS prevention and 
mitigation activities were discussed, and plans to adopt them in the community lay 
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6 TAKIKI COMMUNITY BASED TRAINING IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
6.1 INTRODUCTIO N 
Community Based Training Impact Assessment, and includes the process to evaluate 
the effects o f developmen t activitie s on communities and their quality of life - the 
human environment. Its focus is on the early and continuous gathering of information 
from the community and other sources. This information is used as input into 
decision making throughout th e planning, project development, desig n an d HIV 
mitigation. 
The training impact assessment proces s identifies community values, issues, 
problems, and affordable solution s in concert with other programs early in 
development activities. 
6.2 TH E RATIONALE OF COMMUNITY BASED TRAINING IMPACT 
ASSESSMENT 
• Proactive , Inclusiv e Proble m Solvin g an d Collaborativ e Decisio n makin g 
Networking with the community , the proces s promote s th e earl y and continued 
involvement o f communit y group s throug h proactiv e outreac h initiatives ; 
provides fo r ope n acces s t o decisio n makers ; share s informatio n betwee n th e 
organization and the various communities, groups, and agencies; and collaborates 
in decision making to mutually solve community problems. 
• Community-base d Decision making 
Community impact training assessment proces s contributes to and strengthens 
decision-making, formulating plans and programs that are based on community 
values. Potential problems and solutions can be brainstormed with the 
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decision-making, formulating plans and programs that are based on community 
values. Potential problems and solutions can be brainstormed wit h the 
communities and evaluated early in the process so that concerns ar e recognized 
and addressed. This approach creates a broad decision making framework fo r 
problem solving and is a positive enabling environment fo r meeting community 
goals. 
o Goo d Business Practice 
Training impact assessment provides the support fo r busines s improvement s 
in which are based on community values. This enables the community to more 
effectively and efficiently meet its mission. Thus, the improvement becomes a 
"positive" contribution to the well being of the community. As a result, the 
organization attains its goals and gains the respect, credibility, and trust of the 
community. 
o Stabiliz e Work Programs 
An informed public and open-participatory proces s reduces the uncertainty and 
provides a high degree of project success . 
o It' s th e Right Thing to Do! 
The Community Impact training assessment allows the different group s in the 
community to best serve the community, solve problems, and improve the quality of 
life, while meeting its mission 
• Increase d Efficienc y an d Effectivenes s 
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• Tim e and resources ar e wisely spent. 
• Conflict s are reduced. 
• Th e timing from concept to completion can be reduced. 
• Resource s can be diverted from dead-end, doomed projects , 
o Promote s Partnering and Program Integration 
• Jointl y identifies solutions to common problems. 
• Integrate s partnering and streamlining into daily activities. 
• Provide s opportunities for mutual goal attainment, reducing duplication of effort 
and additional expenditures. 
• Build s strong consensus . 
o Addresse s Environmental Justice Issues 
• Include s the "traditionally underserved" citizens in decision making. 
• Promote s equal and open access to information and decision makers by all 
citizens. 
• Heighten s sensitivity toward civil rights and environmental justice 
considerations. 
o Enhance d Quality of Life 
• Soci o economical activities improvements reflect community values. 
• Mobilit y needs are better met. 
• Communit y issues are addressed . 
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6.3 TAKIK I C O M M U N I TY BASED ORGANIZATION TRAININ G IMPAC T 
ASSESSMENT P R O G R A M M E 
Type of training 
Skills knowledg e 
and implemented 
Changes as 
a result of 
training 
What has 
not 
changed 
Support 
required 
Remarks/Comments 
Planning Process Skills on planning 
and implementation 
Developing work 
plan 
Strategic Visionin g 
Skills 
Promote 
Community build a 
share vision for 
their work 
Visioning skills of 
project activities 
Proposal writing skills 
Skills on problem 
analyses and 
statement 
Writing proposal 
Community Networks Skills on ability to 
connect with other 
people 
Interpersonal an d 
communication 
skills 
HIV/AIDS an d rural 
development 
The concept of 
HIV/AIDS 
Actions developed 
by the community 
members on 
HIV/AIDS 
mitigation and 
prevention 
activities 
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